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« How and When
will the World

End."
T«xt—Matt MiS.

And as he aat upon the mount

of Olives, the dUclples came unto

him privately, aaylng. Tell u«. when

•hall these things be? and what

'hall be the sign of thy coming,

and of the end of the world?

Strange aa U may leem. hu"}an"y

has always been possessed with tne

Tdea ?hlt soon or later the world must

come to an end. There has never been

an age, so far as literature records the

story Of human experience, which haa

not produced a prophet who predl-

•the end of all things."

Two opposing notions have pe •

ently struggled for ""Pren^agJ' *' "

Imagination of mankind. First, .

theory of a coming golden age ,

second, the thought of an injpead.ub

universal disaster which would crush

the earth and destroy the race.

Every great thought has two extreme

possibilities. There Is a naf»' «"«

zenith to every human cogitation. We
cannot look down without thinking oi

that which is above nor can we look

up without a shivering thought of that

which Is below. The heart of the race

has always fluctuated between dread

fear and glad hope.

To our narrow and childish way of

thinking tho Idea of a personal God
seems to necessitate the theory of a

personal devil. Paradise must be cor._-

pllmented with perdition. Health must

be known by being placed in contrast

with disease. Ufe must give birth to

an overshadowing fear of death. The
rich man Is more miserable than the

poor man. for the reason that the poor

man has nothing to lose, while the rich

man may be deceived, defrauded, rob-

bed, cheated and commercially befooled

and hoodwinked.

Ke Is a wise philosopher who can

discern between the ocean of clear

thought, deep, wide, profound and un-

changeable and the wild tempestuous

atmosphere of our emotions generated

by the confllctinEt circumstances of tne

cloud and sunshine, wind and wave.

Hope ta the saving factor in human
thought. Without hope there would

be no plan, program or prophecy. We
live bv hope. Hope rules the day.

Hope Illuminates the night. Hope is

normal: fear Is abnormal. Let us en-

throne the faith that there Is a sense

In which It is ever and always true

that "whatever Is, Is right," and that

3



whaUrar nuur lwpp«a will !>• in har-
mony with ua final conaummatlon of
the dlyln* thought

That tho world will "com* to an
•nd." om« tlma, wo havo no doubt
whatevor. Tha fa^lon of thU world
paaaath away. Matter la tranalant.

Only aplrlt anduraa. That which haa
had a baslnnliis must have an and.
There will come a time "when time
hall ba no mora." Moons waar out.

8una bum out. Stara flaah out. Con-
atellatlona dUappear. All material
forma muat, in the end, be aplrituallzed

and diaappaar.

Our theme preaenta two queationa
of practical value and of intense in-
terest First. How will the world come
to an end? Second, When will the
world come to an end? Science haa
an answer for tha flrat and Scripture
haa an answer for the second. Science
and Scripture—two splendid volumea!
And aa between the settled and aa-
aured reaulta of science on the one
hand, and a aana and reasonable in-
terpretction of the great underlying
and fundamental trutha of Scripture on
the other band, there can be no con-
flict, confualon or laclc of agreement.
Science writes the story from the
mountain base to the mountain peak.
Scriipture betfna with the aplritual
and ends with the natural

There are seven ways In which the
world may come to an end—and when
we spealc of tha "world" we have two
things In mind, namely, the planet it-

self and (apart from the planet) the
race of human beings which exists
upon it. The deatructioa of the planet
would involve the destruction of the
people who reside upon it. But the
passing away of the race, for any
cause, normal or abnormal, would prac-
tically l>e "the end of the world," even
though the planet still continued to
awing and whin through space. In
seeking an answer we contemplate
both possibilities. The worid will
"come to an end" in one of seven dif-
ferent ways.

First. The world may come to an
end through a planetary accident. An
astronomical "railroad accident," and
smash up would end two worlds ac
once. That such disasters have Occur-
red In the past we have no doubt what-
ever. The universe as we And It and
have It is evidently the result of an
evolutionary process which included,
in the early stages, every form of
planetary disaster, catastrophe, acci-
dent and upheaval. What has happen-
ed in the past may happen again in
the future. Save only that the l6w of
probability would seem to indicate
that "the accident period" for planet,
sun and constellation, so far aa one
striking the other is concerned, has
passed.
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Whatever accident may occur to the
planet .vhlch we chII "The Earth" will

probably come from within and not
from without. The material universe
moving up< n the wheel* of Involution
and revolution haa probably ground
down to the Kmalleat possible propor-
tions all possible chance of disorder
and dlsarranKement. The material
unixprse Is evidently tnnding toward
pel manemy and stability. The longer
the heavens endure, the stronKer U
the probability thut they will continue
to endure. All created thinKs Indicate
a quality of "flxedness." And while
every bit of matter Is moving and go-
ing somewhere, it seems to follow a
laA' which Indicates Intelligence and
design.

Second. The world may come to an
end by losing its anchorage and slipping
away from the Sun. The Earth occu-
pies a unique positk 'n its relation-
shl'- to the Sun. If :ie Earth were
nearer the Sun we would all be "color-
ed people." If the Earth were farther
away from the Sun there would be no
people on the planet, colored or other-
wise. The Earth occupies exactly the
right position in nearness to and dis-
tance from the Sun to produce and
sustain a race of human beings. One
brief and swift lunge outward from the
burning orb of day and we would all

be In "cold storage" where no life

could exist. Let such an accident hap-
pen and all created beings, germ, mi-
crobe, animal and man, would be
wrapped up in the cold night of the
darkest polar expedition whlr-h ever
shot ItR snow drifts across the weird
spaces Oif an artistic imagination. The
world may come to an end through ex-
treme cold and frost.

Third. The world might v-ome to an
end through an application of intense
heat, caused by the Earth glldlnsr too
near the Sun. Even the development
of sun-spots on the surface of the Sun
results In such tremendous heat w.aves
as to seriously embarrass the com-
merce of the world and t*ie general ac-
tivities of the race. And the Sun is

after us all the while; its burning lips
lick up the floating vapors of the sea
and its hot hand never relinquishes,
night and day, as with a secret power
known only to the One who hns creat-
ed the law of gravitation, it si-eks to
lift up our helpless little pl.inet into
the fierce atmosphere of Its own burn-
ing bosom and flcrv breath. In fact
such a catastrophe Is hinted at in
Scripture. For we read in IT Peter III

10: "But the day of the Lord will come
as a thief In the night; In which the
heavens shall pass away with a great
noise, and the elements sh.'»ll melt with
fervent heat, the earth also and the
works that are therein shall be burned
up."

Fourth. The world, If It ever does



•nd from caumb which are wholly
phyalcfti, will prolwbly b* dntroyed by
a tremendous Interior convulnlon such
aa an earthquake or a volcanic erup-
tion. We know that the enrth la on
Are. There la not an hour of the day
or nlcht when the thrill ai.d throb of

an earthquake la not reglatered In the

balls of acience. There are three kinda

of planetary worlda—the Sun la a
world on Are and in conflagration, the

Moon is a world In which all the Area

have died out, the Earth la a world In

which the Area are "banked for the

nicht" and If not fumiahed with freah

fuel will probably die out. But there

is no denying the posalblllty of the

Earth'a deatructlon through a terrible

earthquake. We are aittins upon a
volcano whoae power may be made
manifest at any time. The world may
come to an end through unlocked for

and unexpected interior convulsion.

Fifth. There la a remote poaaiblllty

of the world coming to an end through
man'a exhauation of the Earth'a aup-

ply of fuel and food. We are building

cltlea and deatroying Xoreata. We are

robbing the Earth of ita oil and the air

Of Its electricity. We are changing the

natural conditiona which surround ua
without any deflnite aclentlflc knowl-
edge of what the reault m-y be. Wo
may dig out ao much -ad!i • as to ae-

rloualy embarraaa the worKlng ma-
chinery of the material rtalm In which
we live. Thla we regard as a poasibll-

Ity which la exceedingly remote. But
there is a bare chance that man
through applied thought and inventive

akili may cut oft the limb of the tree

l>etween'the outer foliage on which he
sits and the inner trunk which guar-

anteea to the race all the auppUes ne-

ceaaary to life and health. Who
knows?

Sixth. The world may come to an
end through the general decline and
deterioration of the race. There is a
poasibility of the race dying of sheer

old age. It has been rema-ked, again

and again, that the evolution of the

Tree has followed the stages whl^h are

> anifested in the growth of an indiv-

idual. Infancy, childhood, youth, ma-
turity and old age mark the evolrtion-

arv steps in the flowering and fruitage

of a normal life. Whv should not the

ana'ogv And a realization in the his-

tory oi the race? Individuals die, na-

tions die, civilizations die, and die from

old age. ^"^y should not the race die

from ah aid age? Every invention

which L i to the luxury and conveni-

ence of our civilization tends toward a

weakening of the n.uscle and a relax-

ation of the brain-fibre. The more we
know the less we live. May not a sut)-

erflne civilization produce a dying
race? A manhood witho-.tt musfle and

a womanhood without children would
open the door for the final exit of hu-
manity.



Mvanth. Th« woild mlKtat come to

n end through tha •plrltuallntion of

th« net. Profound thought tends to-

ward th« plrltiwllBatton of the physi-
cal man. Thera la a possibility of the

whole race being translated as was
Enoch, Elijah and Jesus. The most
transformlHR power In the universe Is

thouvht and man possesses that i>ower.

To be "caught up together with the

Lord In the air" may be a sclentinc

fact yet to be demonstrated. We havs
yet to enter the Spiritual A«e. To test

and know the powers of the spiritual

realm. The brUhtest ending which
can be predicted for the world la In

the possibility of the ent! ronement oT

spiritual forcea to such an extent and
degree as will open the door for the
transformation and translation of the

entire human family: whone sudden
and complete exit would leave our dear
old planet as a worn out and useless

thing, rolling through the Helds of

space. This would be a hanny ending
to all tMnsrs temporal. And we simply
add that If an Individual can be trans-

lated, there Is no reason why the en-

tire raca should not be. Death Is not

the onlv door through which we may
escape from this world.

• • •

We now turn our attention to the

second question, which perhaps Is the

more interesting question: "When
will the world endr' Our most posi-

tive way of answerlns this queutlon Is

in the negative form. The world will

not come to an end until certain great

Scriptural prophecies have been ful-

filled. Heaven and ear»h shall pass

away, but not until the prophecies of

the Bible and the words of Jesus have
been fulfilled. I shall therefore men-
tion these prophecies, one by one, ar.d

predict that this old world will go roll-

ing on until God has hid time to "make
good" on every clear and distinct pro-

phetic utterance of Scripture.

The world will not come to an end
until man's c'liam of a golden age has
been fuinUed. That prophecy Is In-

wrought into til"? very fabric of the

human mind. It Is the very essence of

hope and the climax of all anticipa-

tion. Every human dream la a pro-

phecy of a glorious fulfilment. All

things which r have ever desired

or dreamed of are coming to pass. We
once dreamed of lightning transporta-

tion, and It is here. We once dream-
ed of flying through ihe air, and the

conquest of the atmo8pheric»»i regions
is well-nigh complete. We have dream-
of a world without pain or sickness or
disease or death, and we have been en-
couraged in our dreaming because of

certain oft-repeated scriptural predic-

tions. "And there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow nor crying, nei-

ther shall there be any more pain, for

the former things are nassei away."
These Tpvords arc not descriptive of

heaven, but of earth. Mark the words:
"I, John, saw the Holy City, New Jeru-
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Mlem, coming down from God out of

heaven." John had a vtalon of * three-

fold characte^-a city, a cltUen. Md
a civilization. Prophecies which can-

not be fuMUed on earth have Uttle in-

tereat for mortal* who are time-bound
and held In by the limitations of mat-

ter and space All Scripture Is alive

with the thoui<ht of a coming golden

age. and the world will not come to an

end until that Ideal has been realized.

The world will not come to an end
until knowledge has become universal.

"The earth shall be full of the know-
ledge of the Lord as the waters cov-

er the sea." The "knowledge of the

Lord" Is not so-called religious know-
ledge, but the knowledge of the uni-

versal operations of the divine mind
In nature and man. We shall have a
democracy of knowledge and educa-
tion before the world is ready for Its

final chapter. Every spelling book,

text book, school house, school teach-

er, academy, college, university, and
newspaper is a fulfilment and a ful-

flller of prophecy.

The world will not come to an end
until man has learned his last lesson.

The world is God's school house and
It will not be closed up or torn down
until the last scholar has graduated.
We are here to make a beginning.
Endings belong to God. God is wait-
ing for man to learn his lesson. Froude
said to Carlyle: "Remember that God
reigns." but Carlyle Impatiently repli-

ed: "Ye.^, God reigns, but He sits in

the heavens and does nothing." But
Carlvle's criticism was unfair. There
Is nothing for God to do. God waits
for man. God believes in man. God
trusts in man. Gcd honors man—by
waiting for him.

There has never been a great step
taken in human progress that man did
not lake that step. When God would
save the world He sent, not an angel,

but the Son of Man. For every great
achievement God waits until He finds

the right man. "I have found David."
the record reads, and with the finding

' of David there came the dawning of a
new civilization. God waits for man.
Winnipeg will be cleaned up when the
Christian people wake up, and not he-
fore. God will not save Manitoba.
Manitoba must save itself. Vf n"^

here to learn our lesson, and to do our
work, and "school will keep" until the
work is done and the last lesson learn-
ed. God can wait. Nothing will "end"
until the divine text book has been
mastered.

The world will not end until eve.'v

species of human )iain has ceased.
"There shall be no more pain." The
vital thing Is not to heal disease, but
to learn the lesson of health and vi-

tality. Man la responsible for every
disease which flesh is heir to. What
we need Is knowledge, not medicine.

0,



The best kind of treatment to aelf-

treat ent. The secret of life to hid

In the body. The secret of vitality to

located somewhere In the brain. Christ
discovered all His miracle-win kin.?

power bv a scientific study of His body
and brain. We shall some day have a
school of doctors who will be able to

heal themselves and therefore prove
themselves experts In curing the Ills

of the race.

The world will not end until the age
of democracy has been enthroned. "1

will make a man more precious than
fine gold." Man's contempt for man
is the myster.\ ind wonder of the ages.

But the spirit of democracy must con-
quer In the end. When God makes a
man He makes him a democrat. Jesus
was the divine democrat. Every pro-
phet was a man of the people — a
democrat. When God creates a uni-

verse, He cradles It In laws which pre

democratic. The very atmosphere we
breathe is democratic — for we read:

"He maketh His sun to rise on th«

evil and on the good, and sendeth rain

on the Just and on the unjust." Aris-

tocracies are useless things unless they

go down kindly after they have gone

up socially. Get that?

The world will not come to an end
until every corner of the globe has

been evangelized. "And thi.<» gospel of

the kingdom shall be preached in the

whole world for a testimony unto all

the nations; and then shall the end

come." Mark the sweep of the

phrases of Jesus—"the whole world —
"all the nations." Jesus taught the

world to think internationally. He had

a great gospel; not a little "scheme of

salvation" that could be put In a pin-

hole. God has a national as well as

an individual nlan. "Before Him shall

be paf»''>red all nations." No man is

."aved until Fo-lety Is saved, and no

society is either safe or saved while

one individual remains lost. You are

not saveii unless sou have beooi" ' i

sa^ifiur.

"Nations!"—"all rations" — God al-

ways r^ads tlie column devoted to
• -

.'r, ir,m . ews." He is interested In

"the nations." And He will not i
f> -

mlt this planet to go to nieres bv

outer aocident or inner convulsion un-

til everv nation on its broad surface

shall have had an opportunity to hear

and answer the gospel call. The gos-

pel mu.st be sent to the end of the

world before the world will come to an

end. Let the nations hear it. for, as

Matthew Ar lold once said "The na-

tions which follow In the I'-^e of .Tesus

shall stand and the nations which re-

fuse to follow In the line of Jesus shall

fa'.!." Rviintrellze the nations!

God tried to produce an Ideal nation

before He produced an Ideal man. This

world will live long erough to produce

an Ideal nation.
9



The world win not come to an end
until war has passed away. "Nations
shall learn war no more." War Is a
game to be learned and the people are
growing; sick of the game. The world
will last long enough for nations to
out^rrow their international childish-
ness. Think of It! Nations armed to
the teeth until peace costs more than
war. No wonder that Woodrow Wil-
son hesitates to advance on Mexico.
The beautiful, bloominK Mexico jungue
is scarcely worth an international
quarrel.

The world will not come to an end
until the Kingdom of God has been eS"
tablished on the earth. How do 1

know? Listen!—"For in the days ot
those kinKs, shall the God of heaven
set up a kingdom which shall never
be destroyed; it shall stand for ever."
Plain language that! The final tri>

umph of right is as certain as the
operations of the law of gravitation.
You say, "Mr. Gordon, what'e tht
use?" What is the use of praying,
talking, working, laboring, giving and
planning? Things do not improve.
What's the use? But I go to the Bi-
ble and And, therein, an all sufficient
answer: "Forasmuch as ye know that
your labor is not in vain in the Lord."

Some day the last saloon will be
closed and the last den of debauchery
exterminated. Some day the last ene-
mv will be destroyed and the last sin
assassinated. Some day the last grave
will be dug and the last funeral pro-
cession will pass bv and be gone for-
ever. Some day the last^igh will be
transformed into a shout of victory
and ""« last shadow lost in the bright-
ness of an eternal dawning.
The world will not come to an end

until the plan of God has been con-
sumated. God has a plan and all the
devils that ever figured in the imagin-
ation of superstitious humanity, if

alive, actual and real, would not in-
terfere with the execution of that plan.
I speak reverently, but God is the
most righteously and divinely stub-
born, determined Self-wIUed (althouch
not self-centred) personality In the
universe. He hath fore-ordained what-
soever shall and should come to pass.
God never sambles. God never takes
anv chnnces. Yonder bloomlnsr apple
tree vlelied ten thousnnd seeds nnd
each one of those ten thotisaml Feed."

is a divine puarantee that the earth
will ifrow a new apnle tree. With as
great care and caution has God or-
dained and fore-ordained the emanci-
pation of the race. The salvation of
humanltv was guaranteed before ever
the race v.as created. Creation was
not an accident nor humanity a divine
afterthought. Mark the words of
.Tohn In his great "Fevelation": "The
Ijimb slain from the foundation of the
world." The world will be "worth
white" before God gets throurh with

10



It He win have his way. Wlxatever

ought to be, In the end will be. _

The world will not come to an end

until God has been Justified In his-

tory. The blood of the martyrs de-

mand the reconstruction of the ver-

dicts of htstory. Witness Joan of Arc,

standlnir amid the smoke and fire oi

a fearful execution and exclaiming:

"My Jesus, My Jesus, My Voices, My
Voices!" Surely God will answer

that cry! Somewhere, before the

world ends, you will find God's answer

to that appeal, written In characters

of light, upon the page of Wstory.

Robert G. IngersoU affirmed that the

martyrs were fools; that any man was

a fool who would lay down his life for

a principle. And Infidelity has lived

up to that foolish statement of In-

gersoU. Infidelity has nothing to die

for- no Bible to read; no hymns to

sing; no prayers to repeat: no al-

tars to dedicate; no Institutions to

preserve and little history to write.

But the story of the Christian centur-

ies has been written In blood and blood

speaketh unto heaven. The world will

last until every righteous Ideal has

been enthroned and every mean, mis-

erable and unholy error has been dri-

ven from the earth. God and good

will be Justified In history.

The world will not end until Jesus

CnHst has been crowned King ot

Kings and Lord of Lords. That must
happen. Every knee shall bow and

every tongue confess. The day will

come when the kings, czars and em-
perors of all kingdoms, dominions and

empires will crown Him. The day will

come when the presidents of all repub-

lics will ascribe glory unto His name.

The day will come when the represen-

tatives of all tribes, nations, and sov-

ereignties will bow in His presence.

When the Archbishop of Canterbury

preached before Queen Victoria on the

subject of The Second „ Coming of

Christ, the good queen called the arch-

blsho- into her presence and thank-

ing him for his discourse, exclaimed:

"I wish thTt Christ would return to

the earth durlne my reign." And

when the venerable man of God in-

ulred whv she expressed such a fer-

vent Wish, the noble fovereign replied:

"Oh I shoiiid like, so much, to lay my
crown at His feet." May Goa^^"-*"* ^^

the dvnastv of Victoria a thousand

years of history as bright and glorious

as her nwn.

The vital thing Is to beeln and not

to end. We are at the bfK»""jn« °'

things—the beglnnlnir of tlieolo«% ,
the

beelnnine of eeology. the beginning of

astronomy, the beginning of biology

the beginning of botanv. We have not

yet written one complete line of an-

cient history. The real truth is we

have not yet learned how to write. All

IWITEO CHURCH
ARCHiViS



thinga are new. TtaUi la the flrat
chapter, not the last. Thia la not the
twll'Kiit, but the dawning of the morn-
In-. The atara are atiU alnging their
day break aong.

Out of the ahadows of the night
The world rolla into light;
It la daybreak everywhere.

riri



THh BULLCTIN

"Lm Telttei," on* of the most Inter-

estlnc and outatandlng flgurea tn mod-
ern Umea, will be the sublect ot an
address by Mrs. H. R. Hadcock, at the
Young People's meeting on Monday
evening at 8 o'clock. I hope a large

number of the Irlend* who do not, as

a rule, attend this Monday night meet-
ing, win take this as ". personal Invita-

tion to listen to an exceptional speaker
on a great and Interesting character.

The Eaeter services were high water
mark for Central. Six hundred and
seventy-flve took communion at the

close of the morning service; 86 came
into the fellowship of the church. Out
of this number 64 were on confession

of faith and 21 by letter from other

churches from near and far, consist-

ing of nine Presbyterians, five Church
of Scotland, one United Free Chuich
of Scotland, four Congregatlonallsts

and two Methodists. Out of the 64

who came In on confession of faith, 41

were graduates from the Sunday
school. "Praise Ood from whom all

blessings flow."

Our Sunday school is a great ln»H-
tutlon. We would be delighted to have
some of you older folk pay us a visit

Just any time. In fact, our Adult Bible

class would be an excellent place for

you to spend an hour on Sunday after-

noon.

"The Aristocracy of Girlhood" sounds
like a topic of unusual Inter'sst, espe-
cially when one finds that it is Mrs.
E. W. Hcunilton who Is going to deal

with it on Sunday afternoon at the
Young Women's class. Get there as
near 3:15 as you can so as to secure
a seat. This is an opportunity which
no young woman can afford to miss.

We are Indebted to this class for the

refreshments tastily served on Wednes-
day evening and which gave f ser-

vice such a happy and helpful finish.

We were able to meet quite a number
of neople we should otherwise have
missed. Wo thank the young ladies

heartily.

Redwood Avenue Mission school

meets every Sunday afternoon at 3

o'clock. It will pay you to visit this

bright spot of activity.

The Ladies' Aid will - >ld a sewing
meeting In the ladies parlor on Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Any of

th- '-lies of the church and congrega-
tion win be warmly welcomed.

Remember the social service condurt-
ed by the Associate Pastor in the

church parlors on Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock.

Let me suggest a short Bible study.

Prov. ill. 9, II Cor. 9, 8, I Cor. 16. 2.

Our phone number is Church Office,

Garry 1044. We would be glad to ex-

plain further.

ERNEST r. WEEKS,
Associate Pastor.

/



•UBtCRIBE NOW.

Th« Publication Committee wl«li to

expreM their thanks to those who re-

pond«d so promptly to their request

tor n«w subscribers to Dr. Go-Ion's
publlahed sermons. From Feb. 1 to

Maictl 8 wo received 164 additional

ubMriptions. in order that the work
may 'be self-sustaining we need 500

more tubscrlptlons at $1 each. We
wish ftlso to call your attention to Dr.

Gordon's new book. "AIVb Love Yet
Air« Law," copies of which will be
available In a few days. The price

win be $1.25 with postage 10c extra.

The book win be sent and ser.nons

mailed for one year for $2.35. Dr.

Gordon has kindly art-anged that all

profits from books ordered in this way
win fO to the Publishing Fund.

Address all communications to Miss

K. D. Toung, secretary, Central Con-
gregational Churc-h, Hargrave and Qu-
Appelle streets, or to W. E. Skinner,

secretary Publishins; Committee, 204

SterUng Bank Bldg., Winnipeg.



I At all Bootej«ller«. Cloth, net 11.16

All's Love
Yet

All's Law

By JAMES L. GORDON. D.D.. Pastor

Central Congregational Church,

Winnipeg

This book cannot do other than lead

men to a better realization of the chief,

the supreme good, and to help them

find God. Dr. Gordon, the popular

Winnipeg preacher, has prepared a

boolc of fine quality. It is distinctive,

epigrammatic, thoughtful, brilliant.

Dr. Gordon does not confuse his read-

ers with nne-spun theories. He gives

facts, and illustrates them out of the

sweet and solemn verities of hu-nan

life. He strikes deeply and with un-

erring hand into the heart of things-

things that count, that are worth while.

Vital Incentives, such as spur the soul

to high action and daily faithfulness,

find premier pla .= in his appeals.

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY

Straightforward, maniy talks that

pulsate and throb with all the vim and

vigor of a man of storng conviction*

and oonsuming earnastnets.
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This Evening
April 19. 1914, at 7 o'clock

DR. GORDON
Will Praach on the Subject

"The Prodigal Daughter,

or the Children of the

Underworld."

As a prelude to the Evening Sermon,
Dr. Gordon will pay a tribute to the late

Sir William Whyte, and also have a word
to say concerning the Krafchenco peti-

tion.
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